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to Candidates:

Section - A is Compulsory.- ,
Attempt any Four questions from Section - B.
Attempt any'Two questions from Section - C.
"

Section

-A

Ql)

(10 x 2

= 20)

, 'a) What is the scope of Machine Design?
b) How doyo:u classify materials fOLengineeringuse?
c) What is the significance of preferred numbers?
d) What are different methods of rivetting?
e) Whiclf are the different stresses set up in a bolt due to ini~ialtightening.
f) What are the applications of cottorjoint?
g) What is the difference between shaft and axle?
h) State the functions of a key.
i) How the functions of clutch differs from brake?
j)

Why are levers usually tapered?
.

Section

-'B
(4 x 5 = 20)

Q2) Design a single riveted lap joint to connect two mild steel plates, 12.5 mm
thick, thejoint being designedfor maximumefficiency.The allowablestresses
are ft~= 35.0 N/mm2, f.s = 28.5 N/mm2 and fc = 53.0 N/mm2. Also calculate the
.

.

'.

load this joint will early pe'r pitch length.

R-701 {2058/

P.T.O.

Q3) Explain'the methads af abtaining the baIts af uniform strength.
Q4) Explain with the help af a neat sketch the use af single and dauble gib.
Q5)

Discuss the pracedure far designing faat levers.

.

Q6)

A salid machine shaft 50 mmin diam~ter, transmits a tarsianal mament o.f
1200 Nm. A square key is used whase ane side is equal to. ~ the shaft
diameter and whase length is equal ta.1.5 times the shaft diamet~r. Find the
dimensian af the key and check the key far its induced shearing and crushing

stresses.

.

Section

-C
(2 x 1Q ~ 20)

Q 7) A salid shaft is subjected to.a bending mament af 3.46 kNm and a tarsi anal
moment af 11.5 kNm. The shaft is made QfC.A5 steel and factar af safety is
6. Determine the diameter afthe shaft. Take ultimate tensile strength as 690

MPa.

.

Q8) Design a muff caupling far transmitting 45 kW at a speed af 35.0rev/min.
The muff is made af cast iran and is used to.cannect two.shafts. The allawable
shear stress in the material afthe shaft is 50N/mm2.The material afthe key
,and shaft is same and the caupling is requiredto.transmit 25 percent averlo.ad.
Allowable shear stress far cast iran is 16 N/mm2.
Q9) An engine develaping 22kW at 1000 rpm is fitted with a cane clutch having
mean diameter o.f300 mm. The cone has a face angle af 12°. If the no.rmal
pressure an the clutch face is nat to. exceed 0.07 N/mm2and the caefficient
af frictian is 0.2, determine the face width .af the clutch and the axial farce
necessary to.engage the clutch.

